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			Book SuperShuttle EWR
		Simply enter your details to make your reservation
		

        
	
		The best way to book a ride
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			Save Money

			
				The best prices from budget to premium options.
				Never pay a surge fee again.
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			Travel Stress Free

			
				Book your transportation early and get to your destination on-time.
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			Safe Rides

			
				All shuttle drivers are professionally trained, insured and certified.
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About EWR:
One of the three major New York airports along with JFK and LaGuardia, Newark Liberty International Aiport is often a favorite of those looking to go to Manhattan area. It’s a United Airlines hub and is close to Staten Island, Manhattan, Ellis Island and Brooklyn. A few popular destinations from EWR are the Empire State Building, the Statue of Liberty and Central Park. 
 SuperShuttle Services:
SuperShuttle has a few different options for van services from EWR. You can take a shared van with other passengers, stopping to drop off and pick up other passengers along the route. Taking a van to Brooklyn? You’ll probably stop by Manhattan to drop some other passengers off. This option is handy for those traveling on a budget or for solo travelers. If you’d prefer not to share a van, you can book the private van. You reserve the whole van with this option, and it can be useful for those traveling in groups. If you want more car service options, ExecuCar also offers town cars and private SUV services. 
 
SuperShuttle Fare Estimates:
EWR SuperShuttle to Manhattan
Shared Van - $23.00
Private Van - $147.00
 EWR SuperShuttle to Queens
Private Van - $205.00


EWR SuperShuttle to Staten Island
Private Van - $160.00
 EWR SuperShuttle to Brooklyn
Private Van - $205.00
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